READINGS

[219]
Joel 2:12–18
Psalm 51:3–4, 5–6ab, 12–13, 14 and 17
2 Corinthians 5:20–6:2
Matthew 6:1–6, 16–18

INTRODUCTORY RITES

OPENING SONG
Open My Heart, Tony Ward
WA Service Music
verses 1, 3

LITURGY OF THE WORD

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 51: Create in Me, David Haas
WA GC 57

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God's Promise, Dan Schutte
BB 889 Service Music
p. 7, verse 1

IMPOSITION OF ASHES
In Every Age, Janét Sullivan Whitaker
BB 471 Vocal Music 12

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS AND ALTAR
With the Lord, Michael Joncas
BB 668 Vocal Music 64

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Mass of Hope, Bernadette Farrell
BB 898 Service Music

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
St. Louis Jesuits Mass: Lamb of God Litany, Dan Schutte
BB 927 Service Music
p. 38; verse 6

COMMUNION SONG
Turn to Me, John Foley, SJ
BB 665 Scores

CONCLUDING RITES

SENDING FORTH
Seek the Lord, Roc O'Connor, SJ
BB 666* Scores
verses 1, 3

NOTES
*Sheesh, Roc! Lucky you. =)
FEBRUARY 10, 2008
FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
FOUNDERS’ WEEK MASS, 10:30 | RITE OF SENDING, 4:30

READINGS
[22]
Genesis 2:7–9; 3:1–7
Psalm 51:3–4, 5–6, 12–13, 17
Romans 5:12–19
Matthew 4:1–11

CALL TO WORSHIP
CHIMES AND SILENCE
PRELUDE
Open My Heart, Tony Ward

INTRODUCTORY RITES
OPENING SONG
Loving and Forgiving, Scott Soper

PENITENTIAL RITE
Kyrie, Tony Ward

LITURGY OF THE WORD
RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 51: Create in Me, David Haas

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
O God, Graciously Hear Us, Tony Ward

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS AND ALTAR
The Lord Is Near, M. Balhoff/ G. Daigle/ D. Ducote

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Mass of Hope, Bernadette Farrell

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
St. Louis Jesuits Mass: Lamb of God Litany, Dan Schutte

COMMUNION SONG
O Beauty Ever Ancient, Roc O’Connor, SJ

CONCLUDING RITES
SENDING FORTH
How Can I Keep From Singing, Robert W. Lowry
### READINGS [25]
- Genesis 12:1–4a
- Psalm 33:4–5, 18–19, 20, 22
- 2 Timothy 1:8b–10
- Matthew 17:1–9

### CALL TO WORSHIP

#### CHIMES AND SILENCE

#### PRELUDE

**Open My Heart, Tony Ward**  
WA  
Service Music

#### INTRODUCTORY RITES

#### OPENING SONG

**For You Are My God**, John Foley, SJ  
BB 434  
GC 616

**verses 2, 4**

#### PENITENTIAL RITE

**Kyrie**, Tony Ward  
WA  
Service Music

**verse 2**

#### LITURGY OF THE WORD

#### RESPONSORIAL PSALM

**Psalm 33: Let Your Mercy Be On Us**, Marty Haugen  
WA  
GC 45

**Refrain I; verses 1, 2, 4**

#### GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

**Mass of God's Promise**, Dan Schutte  
BB 889  
Service Music

**p. 7, verse: see handout**

#### PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL

**O God, Graciously Hear Us**, Tony Ward  
WA  
Service Music

#### LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

#### PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS AND ALTAR

**Yours Is the Gift**, Tony Ward  
WA  
Vocal Music 92

#### EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS

**Mass of Hope**, Bernadette Farrell  
BB 898  
Service Music

#### BREAKING OF THE BREAD

**St. Louis Jesuits Mass: Lamb of God Litany**, Dan Schutte  
BB 927  
Service Music

**p. 38; verse 4**

#### COMMUNION SONG

**The King of Love My Shepherd Is**, ST. COLUMBA, Irish traditional  
WA  
Vocal Music 58

#### CONCLUDING RITES

#### SENDING FORTH

**Now My Heart**, John Foley, SJ  
BB 533  
Scores

**verses 1, 2, 4**
FEBRUARY 24, 2008
THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT
SCRUTINY OF THE ELECT, 10:30

READINGS
[28]
Exodus 17:3–7
Psalm 95:1–2, 6–7, 8–9
Romans 5:1–2, 5–8
John 4:5–42

CALL TO WORSHIP

CHIMES AND SILENCE

PRELUDE
Open My Heart, Tony Ward

INTRODUCTORY RITES

OPENING SONG
Gather the People, Dan Schutte

PENITENTIAL RITE
Kyrie, Tony Ward

LITURGY OF THE WORD

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 95: If Today You Hear God’s Voice, David Haas

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
O God, Graciously Hear Us, Tony Ward

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS AND ALTAR
Come to the Water, John Foley, SJ

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Mass of Hope, Bernadette Farrell

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
St. Louis Jesuits Mass: Lamb of God Litany, Dan Schutte

COMMUNION SONG
Bread for the World, Bernadette Farrell

CONCLUDING RITES

SENDING FORTH
Christ, Be Our Light, Bernadette Farrell
CALL TO WORSHIP

CHIMES AND SILENCE

PRELUDE
Open My Heart, Tony Ward

INTRODUCTORY RITES

OPENING SONG
Gather Us In, Marty Haugen

PENITENTIAL RITE
Kyrie, Tony Ward

LITURGY OF THE WORD

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 23: Shepherd Me, O God, Marty Haugen

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God's Promise, Dan Schutte

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
O God, Graciously Hear Us, Tony Ward

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS AND ALTAR
It Is Good, Tony Ward

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Mass of Hope, Bernadette Farrell

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
St. Louis Jesuits Mass: Lamb of God Litany, Dan Schutte

COMMUNION SONG
Taste and See, James E. Moore, Jr.

CONCLUDING RITES

SENDING FORTH
Amazing Grace

READINGS
1 Samuel 16:1b, 6–7, 10–13a
Psalm 23:1–3a, 3b–4, 5, 6
Ephesians 5:8–14
John 9:1–41

MARCH 2, 2008
FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT
MARCH 9, 2008
FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT

READINGS
[34]
Ezekiel 37:12–14
Psalm 130:1–2, 3–4, 5–6, 7–8
Romans 8:8–11
John 11:1–45

CALL TO WORSHIP
CHIMES AND SILENCE

PRELUDE
Open My Heart, Tony Ward WA Service Music
verse 5

INTRODUCTORY RITES
OPENING SONG
Gather Your People, Bob Hurd BB 315 Vocal Music 86

PENITENTIAL RITE
Kyrie, Tony Ward WA Service Music
verse 5

LITURGY OF THE WORD
RESPONSORIAL PSALM
TBD: either “With the Lord” or a setting by Roc.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte BB 889 Service Music
p. 7, verse 2

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
O God, Graciously Hear Us, Tony Ward WA Service Music

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS AND ALTAR
Send Us Your Spirit, Dan Schutte BB 456 Vocal Music 47

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Mass of Hope, Bernadette Farrell BB 898 Service Music

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
St. Louis Jesuits Mass: Lamb of God Litany, Dan Schutte BB 927 Service Music
p. 38; verse 4

COMMUNION SONG
You Are Mine, David Haas BB 469 GC 649

CONCLUDING RITES
SENDING FORTH
Yours Is the Gift, Tony Ward WA Vocal Music 92
READINGS [37–38]
Matthew 21:1–11 (Procession Gospel)
Isaiah 50:4–7
Psalm 22:8–9, 17–18, 19–20, 23–24
Phillipians 2:6–11
Matthew 26:14—27:66 (Passion of the Lord)

COMMENORATION OF THE ENTRANCE INTO JERUSALEM

GREETING

BLESSING OF THE BRANCHES

GOSPEL READING

PROCESSION
All Glory, Laud, and Honor
BB 141 GC 402

LITURGY OF THE WORD

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 22: My God, My God, Tim Manion
WA Vocal Music 90

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Mass of God’s Promise, Dan Schutte
BB 889 Service Music p. 7, verse 4

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
O God, Graciously Hear Us, Tony Ward
WA Service Music

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS AND ALTAR
Jesus the Lord, Roc O’Connor, SJ
BB 740 GC 418

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER: ACCLAMATIONS
Mass of Hope, Bernadette Farrell
BB 898 Service Music

BREAKING OF THE BREAD
St. Louis Jesuits Mass: Lamb of God Litany, Dan Schutte
BB 927 Service Music p. 38; verse 3

COMMUNION SONG
Now We Remain, David Haas
BB 524 GC 694

CONCLUDING RITES

SENDING FORTH
Behold the Lamb of God, Bob Dufford, SJ
BB 153 Vocal Music 6 verses 1, 4

NOTES